
Item #101

Custom Digital Illustration of
Your Kids

Value: $500

Jaime Ro is a professional concept artists and illustrator.
She will draw a beautiful picture of your child. Each

illustration is completely original and tailored to capture the
uniqueness of each moment. Her goal is to bottle up a

narrative that's current and special to someone's life and
which conjure up a personal connection between you and

your child. 

Package includes 1 custom commissioned high resolution
digital illustration of your child/ children. This is not a

rehash of an existing photo, but is an original art created to
narrate your child/ children's moment in their life/ lives. It

can be customized to any ratio.

Thanks To

Jaime Ro

Item #102

Norwood Pool Membership

Value: $550

Norwood's got it all. Our swimming
pool is a summer-season

neighborhood swim club located on
the Woodridge hill in Bellevue,

Washington. Become a member of
this premier swim club for the 2018

summer season! Norwood pool
features a waterslide, free use of

barbecues, a snack shop, and easy
access to the neighborhood

playground. 

Restrictions: Family membership for
Summer 2020. Does not include

swim team fees.

Thanks To

Norwood Community Pool



Item #103

Norwood Pool Membership

Value: $550

Norwood's got it all. Our swimming
pool is a summer-season

neighborhood swim club located on
the Woodridge hill in Bellevue,

Washington. Become a member of
this premier swim club for the 2018

summer season! Norwood features a
waterslide, barbecues, a snack
shack, and easy access to the

community playgound. 

Restrictions: Family membership for
Summer 2020. Does not include

swim team fees.

Thanks To

Wojdak Family

Item #104

Art Camp at Wilburton
Montessori

Value: $300

Immerse your little artist in open-
ended activities to help them explore
and use their creativity. Learn about

the art elements, different artists,
and art tools. Camp runs at

Wilburton Montessori School (near
Wilburton Elementary). Choose your
week over summer break; camp runs
Monday-Thursday from 10am-1pm.

Restrictions: Redeemable summer
2020. Starting week of June 29.

Ages 3-10 years old.

Thanks To

Wilburton Montessori School



Item #105

Guided Mountain Bike Ride
through the Snoqualmie Tunnel

Value: $0

You and up to 5 guests will bring
your own mountain bikes to the

Summit at Hyak and then have a
guided ride through the 2 mile long
Snoqualmie tunnel, down the trail to
a picnic lunch and then back up and
through the tunnel again. See scenic
views (weather permitting) and ride
across deep canyons on the railroad

bridges.

Thanks To

Geoff Hazel

Item #106

Yard Cleaning Package

Value: $350

Hard work and dedication is integral
to the Boy Scout motto, so let them

take care of your yard!

Two hours of yard work under the
supervision of Pack Leaders.

Restrictions
Yard work limited to two hours under the supervision

of Pack Leaders.

Thanks To

Katie Laureano



Item #107

Urban Self Storage

Value: $900

Free up space in your home and
store your extra gear in a 5x10

heated unit. Treat your stuff to six
months of free storage at Urban

Storage in Bellevue. A free lock is
included!

Thanks To

Urban Self Storage

Item #108

Rhone Sampler (2 bottles)

Value: $70

Enjoy two bottles of DeLille wine. In
the premier growing region of

Washington state, DeLille Cellars
interprets the classic French styles of

Bordeaux, the Rhône Valley and
Provence. The winery focuses on the

Red Mountain AVA and grape
sourcing from Washington's leading
Grand Cru vineyards, including Ciel
du Cheval, Grand Ciel, Upchurch,
Red Willow, Sagemoor, Klipsun,

Boushey and Harrison Hill.  

Thanks To

Delille Cellars



Item #109

Family Game Night

Value: $150

Treat your family to a "night in" with this Game-Themed gift
basket, designed with kids of all ages in mind.  Enjoy board
games, puzzles and other activities that your entire family
will love! Also, enjoy a $50 GC to Pagliacci Pizza so that

you don't have to think about dinner!

Package includes:

Monopoly

Headbandz

Geek Out! Disney Edition

Spider Man Floor Puzzle

2 - Monogram/Crochet Activities

Thanks To

Deepa & Erich Patten

Item #110

Collection of Top-Selling Games

Value: $100

Looking for ways to fill up these long
rainy days? Treat your family to a

collection of top-selling games
designed to challenge kids and

adults alike.

Thanks To

Uncle's Games



Item #111

Month at Wilburton Montessori

Value: $500

Wilburton Montessori will bring your
child on an exciting and inspiring
journey of discovery. The school

encourages independence and self-
confidence along with early math,
language, science, arts, and more

developed with hands-on equipment
and activities. Inspire your young child's

natural curiosity in learning about the
world around them. School hours are

8:30-11:50pm.

Restrictions: For ages 2 1/2-6 years old
Redeemable by Sept. 2020. Choose
part time or full time for a calendar

month.

Thanks To

Wilburton Montessori School

Item #112

$100 Gift Card to City Sweats
Bellevue

Value: $100

Detox and replenish in the new year with
a good, healthy sweat at City Sweats.

City Sweats is Washington's First
Infrared Wellness Spa with a brand new

location in downtown Bellevue.
Urbanites can find serenity in solitude or
share a cabin with a friend in their very

own private infrared sauna cabin.

Restrictions: Gift card may be used on
wellness services like infrared sauna
wrap or cabin, lymphatic cleansing

amethyst bio mat, wellness coaching
and/or retail at the Bellevue City Sweats

location only. No expiration date.

Thanks To

City Sweats Bellevue



Item #113

$100 Gift Card to I Love Pho

Value: $100

At I Love Pho Restaurant, find
authentic Vietnamese cuisine with a
wide range of choices from Pho to
spring rolls, salads, rice dishes and
so on. All prepared with our great

passion and dedication.

Thanks To

I Love Pho

Item #114

Day Camp at Samena Swim &
Tennis

Value: $490

Get ready for a week of fun at Samena
Swim & Recreation Club in Bellevue!

The week is actioned-packed with
games, crafts, music, stories, tennis,

swimming and more. A fun new theme
is featured each week! Camp runs

Monday-Friday from 9:00am-4:00pm
for ages 5-12. Extended care is

available for an additional cost. Valid for
summer 2020; Registration opens mid-
February so sign up early to reserve.

Restrictions: For summer 2020.
Registration opens mid-February,

register early for best choice otions.

Thanks To

Samena Swim & Recreation Club



Item #115

Academic Evaluation and 2
Hours of Tutoring at Huntington

Learning Center

Value: $315

Working with a tutor can be beneficial
to your child by: strengthening
academic skills, mastering new

concepts, preparing for an exam, and
building crucial study habits for

academic success in school and life.
This scholarship certificate is for a free

academic evalution and 2 hours of
tutoring at the Huntington Learning

Center in Bellevue. 

Restrictions
Valid only at the Bellevue, WA location

Thanks To

Carmen and Dan Brenner

Item #116

Two Weeks of Swim Lessons at
Woodridge Pool

Value: $140

Swim Lessons at the Woodridge Swim
Club are a great way for your young
swimmer to enjoy the summer while

learning to be safe in the water. Lessons
are M,W,F mornings for 30 minutes for

each lesson.

Restrictions: Two packages available for
bidding, each to be purchased separately.

Does not include pool membership or
privelages before, during or after lesson.

Book your session in spring of 2018, once
lesson times are posted on

www.woodridgeswimclub.org. Please
email Jackie Lang for more information at

jackielang@gmail.com.

Thanks To

Woodridge Swim Club



Item #117

Principal's Chair for the Day

Value: $0

Your student will have the
opportunity to sit in the Principal's
chair for the day, as they engage in
their learning in class. The chair will

be adjusted to fit their height and
size, decorated with their name and
delivered by Ms. Hepworth on this

very special occasion. (Pictures will
be shared with parents).

Thanks To

Woodridge Elementary School

Item #118

Prime Parking Spot - 1st Day of
School

Value: $0

Avoid first day of school parking
madness by purchasing this spot

across the street from the entrance!
Give your Woodridge Eagle more
time to chat with friends and take
pictures on their special first day! 

Thanks To

Rachel & Kelly Foster



Item #119

Prime Parking Spot - 5th Grade
Graduation

Value: $0

Avoid 5th grade graduation parking
madness by purchasing this spot

across the street from the entrance!
Leave your family more time to chat,
take pictures, and enjoy the moment.

Contact Rachel at
rachelfoster04@hotmail.com to

redeem. 

Thanks To

Rachel & Kelly Foster

Item #120

Yummy Starbucks Gift Basket

Value: $50

Assure each day is a great one with
this gift basket of assorted Starbucks
coffees and teas. Try out some new
flavors and endulge in your favorites!

Thanks To

Jennifer  Wong



Item #121

90 minute Aromatherapy
Massage

Value: $135

Ease away those daily stressors with
a full body therapeutic massage.

This massage includes your choice
of aromatic massage oil blends.

Varying depths of pressure can be
applied.

Thanks To

Willow Rose Wellness

Item #122

Adult Cooking Class

Value: $200

Learn to cook like a pro at Whisk in
Bellevue! Choose your class and
one of our talented professional

chefs will guide you step-by-step, in
the hands-on preparation of the
class menu, revealing secrets to
recreating flavor-layered recipes,

while gaining skills from a pro.
Afterwards, you will enjoy your

perfectly prepared dinner with your
new friends and wine!

Restrictions: Expires February 8,
2021

Thanks To

Whisk



Item #123

$200 Gift Card for Eyelash
Extensions or Waxing

Value: $200

Lovely and low-maintenance lashes
can be yours through a eyelash

extensions at Pink's in Bellevue. You
can choose among many boutique

menu items, including a full set
lightweight extensions that are

added to your natural lashes in a
relaxing atmosphere. 

Thanks To

Pink's The Beauty Boutique

Item #124

Family Photo Session

Value: $200

Did you know Mrs. Friesen dabbles
in photography as a hobby? She'd
love to do a family session with you
and your family! Availability is this

spring or summer for a 1-hour
session for your immediate family.
We'll meet at a park in Bellevue,

Kirkland, or Bothell. 

All edited digital images included.

Thanks To

Michal Friesen



Item #125

30 Cake Pops

Value: $100

Restrictions
Vanilla and chocolate only with simple design

Thanks To

Hollywood Baked Goods

Item #126

Bungie Swag Bag

Value: $480

If you're a fan of heart-pounding
action games, accessorize your

adventurous lifestyle with a cache of
Bungie gear.  This treasure trove of
Destiny loot will let everyone know

that your inner-hero yearns to
breathe free.  Decorate your home

and yourself with the trappings of an
epic journey to the stars.

Thanks To

Bungie LLC



Item #127

Stone Gardens Rock Climbing -
1 Hour

Value: $80

This is a Pro Belay session for up to four
climbers at Stone Gardens in Bellevue. 

This one hour session is a great introduction
to the sport of rock climbing. Participants will
be given the opportunity to try both top-rope

climbing and bouldering under the
supervision of one of our qualified instructors.

Great for children as well as adults.

The Pro Belay Includes:

One instructor to handle the ropes

Full gear rentals

One hour of climbing in the gym

Thanks To

Stone Gardens

Item #130

Mary Kay Pampering Party + $75
of free product

Value: $75

Enjoy a fun evening of pampering
with your girlfriends! Pamper youself
with Satin Hands and Lips treatment,
Glycolic Peel, fabulous skin care and
a custom makeover for you and up to
8 of your friends. The auction winner
will be able to choose up to $75 of

product of their choice. 

Restrictions
Mutually agreed upon date. Expires 2/8/2022.

Participants must me over 18 or if under 18, parent
must be present.

Thanks To

Gretchen  Frederick



Item #130

Mary Kay Pampering Party + $75
of free product

Value: $75

Enjoy a fun evening of pampering
with your girlfriends! Pamper youself
with Satin Hands and Lips treatment,
Glycolic Peel, fabulous skin care and
a custom makeover for you and up to
8 of your friends. The auction winner
will be able to choose up to $75 of

product of their choice. 

Restrictions
Mutually agreed upon date. Expires 2/8/2022.

Participants must me over 18 or if under 18, parent
must be present.

Thanks To

Gretchen  Frederick

Item #131

Night at the Bellevue Club

Value: $350

Enjoy a luxurious one-night stay at
the exclusive Bellevue Club Hotel.

Your reservation includes full use of
the club athletic and wellness

facilities, $40 food credit for use at
on-site restaurants (does not include

alcohol or gratuity, and
complementary parking. 

Restrictions
Availbility permitting

Expires 2/8/2021

Thanks To

John & Joanne Cho



Item #132

Two dozen custom decorated
sugar cookies

Value: $100

Don't cookies just make everything better!  Enjoy a gift
certificate good for two dozen custom decorated sugar

cookies made by local cookie artist, Amanda Finnegan of
Sweet Life Cookie Company.  Gift certificate can be used

for any occasion: birthdays, baby showers, holidays, or any
fun event you have coming up.  Cookies are not only
yummy, but custom and locally made.  Grab this now

before it's eaten up!  Cookies can also be made gluten-
free.

Restrictions: Must place order 3 weeks prior to event.
Cookies can also be made gluten-free.

Thanks To

Sweet Life Cookie Company

Item #133

Seattle Fisherman Poster, Wide
Bag and Medium Pouch

Value: $150

CHALO is a travel gift and lifestyle
company that focuses on expressing

the unique experience of a city (in
this case, Seattle)  and its people by

weaving together concepts from
yesterday, today and tomorrow.

Thanks To

CHALO



Item #134

Group Coaching

Value: $495

Graceful Productivity Online Learning Modules - identify
your ideal outcomes, create an

action plan, overcome obstacles and complete your high
priority projects with EASE

Ongoing learning with monthly topic, journal prompts,
Facebook live lesson - sample

monthly topics: Mindful Time Management, Accountability,
Painless Weekly Planning, Habits

to Supercharge Your Energy, and Jumpstarting Stalled
Projects

Facebook Group - to discuss obstacles, receive
accountability and support

On Track Weekly Emails - report back on progress against
your plan weekly for accountability

Monthly Group Coaching - one-hour group virtual session
with hot seat coaching

Monthly Productivity Sessions - one-hour virtual meeting
where you bring a task that you

Thanks To

KS Consulting

Item #135

Party Decor Package

Value: $75

Customize your party or event with a paper
products package matching your theme! The

package includes a banner, door sign, and a cake
or cupcake toppers. All items are hand made

entirely from high quality paper and cardstock – no
printing! You can customize this party package to fit

any event or theme. 

Delivery available in Bellevue or Issaquah or pick
up from Woodridge Elementary.

Party package completed on an agreed upon date
of the auction winner and the maker.

Restrictions
I do not use commercial images in my work, but I am
happy to tailor your package to fit your theme. Please
provide at least 3 weeks notice to make the package.

Thanks To

Lauren Flood



Item #136

Custom Portrait Session

Value: $800

Your custom portrait session from Jennifer Lukes
Photography is valued at $800 and includes a

complementary photography session plus a $600
wall art of album credit. 

In home consultation - Before your photo sesion,
we'll plan all the details of your portraits including
location and wardrobe as well as how you would

like to display your finished artwork.

On-location portrait session - During your portrait
session, we'll capture the love of your family with

both posed and candid style images.

Ordering appointment - Within a few days of your
photo session, you'll be able to select your favorite

image to hang in your home or use the credit
towards the creation of an album.

Artwork deliver - Sit back and enjoy your artwork for
many years to come! 

Thanks To

Jennifer Lukes Photography

Item #137

Financial Plan Workshop

Value: $2,000

HighTower Bellevue Advisors is a team recognized in the
Northwest as leading Wealth Advisors, who deliver premier
service as a trusted fiduciary. Our objective is to create a

lifelong relationship with our clients and their families while
helping turn their dreams into reality.

What You Get: A Workshop to help you create a personal
Financial Plan

Outline of your personal goals

Cash Flow Plan

Balance Sheet review

Risk Management Analysis

Retirement Scenarios and maximizing employer benefits

Investment Planning

College Planning

Charitable Planning

Estate plan discussion with Attorney recommendation

Thanks To

Dan and Jessica Stober



Item #138

HIIT Class Package

Value: $633

Elevate Fit Life is a dedicated community here to
combine the latest industry technologies and fuse

them with passion, creativity, and energy in order to
lift you to new levels of health, well-being, and

performance! Strength-Based HIIT Training is the
name of our game!! Offered primarily in Group

Formats, your trainer will guide you through your
"daily dose", which combines a dynamic fusion of

low-impact cardio machines, high-intensity
intervals, and scalable exercises, ensuring that all

fitness levels can participate. Not only is there
incredible focus upon exercise selection, but each

workout has been masterminded to help you burn a
massive amount of calories and metabolically

challenge even the most elite athletes!

10 Pack of Large Group Strength Style HIIT
Classes + 3 (1 on 1 Training Sessions) witha

Certified Personal Trainer.10 Pack of Large Group
Strength Style HIIT Classes + 3 (1 on 1 Training

Sessions) with Certified Personal Trainer. 

Thanks To

Elevate Fit Life

Item #139

Full Auto Detail

Value: $309.95

Feel like you have a new car again
with Michael's Automotive Group
auto detail service. The service

includes power washing of door jams
and tires, washing of the exterior,
including a solvent to remove road
grime, interior cleaning of all the

nooks and crannies, spot cleaned
and vacuumed carpets windows and
finally an exterior buff and shine with

wax.

Deleted. Ctrl + Z to U

Thanks To

Michael's Toyota of Bellevue



Item #140

Parents Night IN - Ultimate
Boardgame Night Basket

Value: $423

Why go out when you can stay IN for some good ol'
fashioned game playing and martini sipping?

Takenoko (2-4 playes, Age 8+)

Mysterium (2-7 players, Age 10+)

Telestrations After Dark (4-8 players, Age 17+)

Megaman The Boardgame (2-6 players, Age 14+)

Megaman Expansion Pack

Megaman Boss Pack

Exploding Kittens Party Pack (2-10 players, Age 7+)

Thanks To

Julie Conrad & Sophia Chinn

Item #141

Mariners Fan Experience

Value: $350

Be a part of Mariners action, with 4 Club Level game
tickets to an upcoming game. See Mitch Haniger, JP
Crawford and the up and coming future all stars at T-

Mobile Park. 

Available games are:

April 13th, 14th vs Washington Nationals, 2019 World
Series Champions.

May 29th, 30th, 31st vs Atlanta Braves

June 1st, 2nd, 3rd, vs New York Yankees

August 28th, 29th, 30th vs LA Angels

Contact Chris Corsi at ccorsi@mariners.com to redeem.

Restrictions
April 13th, 14th vs Washington Nationals, 2019 World

Series Champions.
May 29th, 30th, 31st vs Atlanta Braves

June 1st, 2nd, 3rd, vs New York Yankees
August 28th, 29th, 30th vs LA Angels

Thanks To

Chris & Jill Corsi


